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1.  Registration to the platform 
Link: https://beachtennis.io/register 

To get access for most of platforms features player must create an account 
(user/player profile). To complete registration player needs to fulfill standard form 
that includes the same fields that are in Excel Entry form that players send to ITF 
tournament organizers (+ a few additional ones). Once profile is created player can 
register for tournaments in a few clicks as information he (player) submitted during 
the registration is now securely stored in the platforms database.  

2.  Registration to the tournament 
If tournament start date has not expired and registration for the tournament is not 
closed, on the tournament page player can see “REGISTER” button. Once the button 
is clicked, player is redirected to the tournament registration page. 

For platform users (logged in), registration for any tournament is very easy and 
straightforward. Player selects category and partner from the list and clicks 
“Register” button. And that's it! 3 seconds and registration for the tournament is 
completed! 

If one of players is not platforms user, than below players selection must be checked 
box “Player is not platforms user” and then all showed up fields must be filled in. In 
case both players are not platform users then all fields of standard entry form must 
be completed. 

Once pair (player) signs up entry goes to “Requests” section and organizer gets email 
notification.  As soon as organizer approves the entry, it will be moved to entry list 
and visible for everyone. 

https://beachtennis.io/register


3.  Confirm entry 
If player who has submitted registration form is a platforms user then he doesn't need to 
confirm the entry. If entry is already in entry/acceptance list or is added by the organizer, 
then both players don't need to confirm entry. 

Confirm entry must second player, or both players (if form was submitted by the 
guest). 

If payer is platforms user then he needs to go to the tournaments page and in “Your 
requests” section click icon “Settings” and then “Confirm participation” button. 

If player is not platforms user then he needs to confirm participation via email 
(message with information is sent automatically to the players once form is 
submitted). In email is button “CONFIRM NOW”. Once button is clicked - players 
participation is confirmed. 

4.  Check status / Withdraw 
Only platform users can check status of their entries. Check entries status / withdraw 
from the tournament is possible on a tournament page under “Your requests” 
section. Next to the entry is displayed “Settings” icon. Once icon is clicked will show 
up modal. On that modal is displayed information about the entry and “Withdraw” 
button (before withdrawal deadline). To withdraw from the tournament player must 
click that button and identify withdrawal reason. Once it's done entry will be moved 
to “Withdrawals” section. 

5.  Apply for a partner search 
For a partner search can apply only platform users. If player wants to play a 
tournament and doesn't have a partner he can apply for a partner search on a 
tournament page under “Partner search” section. To apply, player needs to click 
“Apply” button and fill in the details. Once form is submitted partner search entry 
will be displayed on a tournament page + /partner-search page. Once player signs up 
for a tournament, partner search entry automatically will be deactivated (status will 
be changed to “found”). 



6.  Apply for a new role 
If user wants to apply for a new role (organizer or referee) then he needs to go to the 
following link: https://beachtennis.io/apply 

7.  Add a post 
Every platforms user can run his own blog. To add a post user needs to go to profile 
and in the menu click “Add post” button. 

8.  Make a bet in “Guess the Winner” contest 
Link: https://beachtennis.io/gtw 

Every platforms user can take part in “Guest the winner” contest. To do so user 
needs to make bets on match winners. Make a bet is possible only for matches that 
are added to the “betting” and have “upcoming” status. Active matches can be found 
on a link above.  

Every match have 2 teams and each team has odds. To make a bet user must select 
on which pair he wants to make a bet and click on odds (button) that are under 
selected pair. Once button is clicked will show up modal with bet details. To 
complete the process user must fill in “How much points” he wants to bet and click a 
button “Submit”. 

Every user initially has 100 GTW points + every month points are going to be updated 
to 100 in case user has less than this amount. 

Points can be exchanged to the prizes from our partners (prizes list is displayed 
under “Prizes” section on the GTW page). 
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